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The Contrarydiseases hospital erected there at a 
cost of nearly £7,000.

It has Icon arranged to form an Old 
Edinburgh Club, whose aim will be Lo 
collect material which may aid in in
creasing occurale knowledge of the city.

Overcome by «iis emotions, a specta
tor of a melodrama Dumfermllnc 
rushed on to the stage and assaulted 
the villairb- JIc was removed by the 
police.

The estate of Glenlce, Wigtowshtr» 
has been purchased by the Hon. Gil 
bori H. Campbell, brother of the Ea.’i 
of feudoun, from Mr. Prince Smith, 
of Keighley.

A portion of Dundees High street 
is to bo laid with granite from Aber
deen, another with granl'e from Peter
head, and still another with gran1!» 
from Norway.

A plait of Admiral Lord Nelson's fiair 
has been discovered in a house at Kirk
patrick village, in the parish of Close- 
burn. which is in the occupation of R. 
Anderson, dealer.

The quantity of coal shipped from 
the various ports in Scotland during 
1007 was 14.770.003 tons, on increase of 
848,419 tons over 1906.

RHEUMATISM BEGGAR’S BANK BOOK.HEALING I
POWER OF PINEL Sre supplying splendid raine In Fruit sud Ornament*IM'^êv^|grtibs1 lMtk 

Grapevines, New Herbert Raspberry, Kykonan Strawberry Kw» iiyerietiJBa 
All well grown. True, dependable stock. Send for our Free <;aXW
logue. We eblp direct to our customers, -with satisfactory rejuDs.'Vtrj or 
28th year Seed Potatoes : Climax, Eureka, Eldorado, Peck’s Karly, early 
King, Gold Coin, and others. This ad. will not appear again.

A. C. HULL & S9H, ST. CATHERINES, OMTABIOi
MENTION THIS PAPER

IN THE BLOOD \ Clever Gang Captured by the Bdiiin 
Police.

A clever gang of Turkish, Greek and 
Russian professional beggars, who have 
been “working’ Berlin, Germony since 
Ute middle of December after a scries 
of successful operations in other con
tinental capitals, was captured by the 
police a few days ago. Thetr profits 
hud amassed at such a rate that thev 
were
for the storage of their ill-gotten gains.

The r scheme was to send out four of 
tiie youngest members of the gang, who 
made a house-to-hoose canvas of vari
ous neighborhoods in the guise of deaf 
and dumb jersons. A printed appeal 
which the "mutes” presented told a har
rowing tale of how, during the last 
TurkLsh-Butgnrion hostilities., their par
ental homes had been pillaged, end the 
longues of all the children of the house
hold cut out by bloodthirsty soldiers. 
Sub-oquent attacks of typhoid had then 
robbed them of their hearing.

"Help me. merciful Christian.’* con
cluded the plaintive prayer, and God 
will recompense you a thousand times. 
The "beggars" often came home at night 
with pockets clinking with gold and 
silver. The swindle come to light last 
week in consequence of a piece of bad 
management at the headquarters of the 
gang which resulted In one of the beg
gars applying by mistake at a house 
which a colleague had successfully 
“worked” a couple of days before.

If you have ever taken a walk 
through a pine forest, you will remem
ber how, almost unoomsciously, the 
head was thrown back and lungs ex
panded us you drew in, with long deep
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breaths, tho pine-laden air. 
vigorating it was—how healing!

Thousands of men and women suffer
ing from lung and bronchial affections, 
but whose circumstances prevent the m 
from seeking renewed health in the 
pine forcets, can be relieved and cured 
in their own home by using Virgin Or1 
of Pine (pure). This preparation .con
tains all the health-giving properties 
of the forest trees, and will break up 
cold in 24 hours and cure any cough 
that is curable. It is alco u perfect 
neutralizing agent for uric acid, and 
affords speedy relief in cases of 
rheumatism, lame-back, or olh^r affec
tions resulting from disordered kidneys.

Virgin Oil of Pino is put up in %-oz. 
vials only for druggists to dispense, 
each vial enclosed in a round wooden 
case to prevent breakage and exposure 
tv light. This case Is sealed with an 
engraved wrapper showing the name— 
Virgin Oil of Pine (pure). Prepared 
on’y by l,each Chemical Co., Windsor, 
Ont.—ip la inly printed thereon, 
well to get the genuine. Should your 
druggist be unable to supply you, you 
can have a %-oz. vial mailed to you 
by sending 50 cents to the Leach Che
mical Co., Windsor, Ont.

HEARTY.
“Take back the heart that you gavest,’ 

With a look of regret he said,
(To the waitress who stood beside him), 

“And bring me liver Instead.”

There 1» only one way by which rheu
matism can bo cured. It must bo treat
ed through the blood. Liniments and 
outward applications may give tempor
ary relief, but they can’t possibly cure 
the trouble. And while you are experi
menting with liniments tho trouble is 
every day becoming more firmly root
ed in the system, and more difficult Vo 
cure. The poisonous acid that causes 
rheumatism must be driven out of the 
blood, and you can only do this by 
making new, rich, red blood through 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

Mr. Chas. H. Lumley, of BrickforJ, 
Ont., is one of the best known fanners 
In Lambton county. About three years 
ago, while Mr. Lumley was engaged In 
threshing, he became overheated, and 
this was followed by a severe chill that 
started the rheumatic pains. Mr. Lurn- 
■ky says: “I did not think anything of 
it at the time, as I was accustomed to 
,being exposed to all kinds of weather. 
|As a result I was unable to go about 
jnext morning. I had severe pains in 
my arms and legs which I treated at 
.first with the usual home remedies. As 
itlicse did not help me, and the trouble 
W’as growing worse the family doctor 
was sent for, but. he did not have any 
tetter success. He told me I was suf
fering from a severe attack of rheuma
tism, and there can be no doubt about 
It, as I was confined to my home about 
four months before I was fortunately 
advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
I sent for a supply, and it was not 
long before 1 found they were helping 
me, and by the time I had taken a half 
dozen boxes the trouble had entirely 
disappeared. In other respects the pills 
also greatly improved my heallh, and 
I never felt better in my life than I 
have since taking them, 
most cheerfully recommend Dr. Wil- 

jliams’ Pink Pills to other simiLav suffer
ers."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make cures 
of this kind after doctors and common 
medicines fail, because they actually 
make new blood. They don't cure the 
mere symptoms. They go right to thé 

<root of the trouble in the blood. That 
-s why this medicine cures anaemia, 

v" indigestion, neuralgia, palpitation of the 
heart, and the headaches and back
aches brought on by the ailments that 
fill the lives of so many women with 
misery. Do not take any pills without 
the full name, "Dr. Williams Pink Pill' 
for Pale People," on the wrapper around 
the box. Sold by all medicine deal
ers or by mall at 50 cents, a box or lx 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Go., Brockville, Ont.

m»r send you our oatalof, «fetch 
coulai os hundred» o* berfejoh M 
etery lio» of xoodi. We will een£ 
you UH» fesndseme Solid OolB 

Signet Ring, with railed urelUen sidee, sellable roe 
men. Women or vhlldr n ; are ati the rage at the 
time Eowtpald with our palaleg tor 13 cent* Ban# 
engraved ioUiale, 6 cent» *nc& exist.
1 MB OOkdON CO., Dept U-a. Bridgeport,Couiy

compelhd to open n bank account

9 DON’T OVERDRAW YOUR BANK 
ACCOUNT.

To overdraw your bank account, whether 
mentally or physically, is more .suicidal 
even than to overdraw materially. Repair 
wasted tissues, strengthen shattered nerves 
and rejuvenate your rheumatic system by 
visiting the famous Mineral Halt Springe 
of the ”Kt. Catharines Well" of 8t. Cathar
ines, Ont. A postal card to J. D. McDon- 
eld ; District Passenger Agent. Grand 
Trunk Railway System, Toronto, will bring 
illustrated descriptive matter.

NO DOUBT ABOUT IT.
Guest (in cheap restaurant}—Say, 

waiter, are you sure this is genuine 
turtle soup?

Waiter-Course it ls. It was made 
from water taken from a pond in the 
park in which two turtles were kept 
u'l summer

a

WANTED”1
A GOOD FARM!
for eale. Net particular shout location- ■ 
Plea-o give price and description, and res- ■ 
son for selling State whea possession can ■ 
be had. Will deal with owaers only. ■

L. Darbjshire, Box 084, Rochester, N. Y. 1

to hear from owner having
■
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MUSIC AND INSANITY.

Some Instruments Useful in Some Cases, 
Harmful in Others.

The effects of music on both the sane 
and insane depend more on the kind of 
instrument or instruments employed 
hnn on the variety of the musical pro

duction, writes a physician in the Medi
cal Journal.

Strings and horns have a s<5Whing 
effect; more stirring effects arc obtain
able from wooden wind instruments ; 
more enlivening yet from brass; and the 
most agitating and thrilling of all from 
drums and the upper octave instru
ments, such as the piccolo.

A string orchestra when playing lively 
dunce music caused some increase in 

vise and blood pressure and an awak
ening of attention among the depressed, 
and increased motility among the excit
able. Such instruments as strings and 
horns, especially playing soft or plain
tive music, would be positively harmful 
la depressed conditions, but are useful 
in some mania cases, etc.

It has been noted lately in experiments 
the effects of music on breathing that 

in the normal individual, listening to 
organ music, major or minor, loud or 
soft, shortens the respiratory pause and 
makes the breathing faster and shal- 
ower.

In hospital practice I found it useful to 
subdivide the concert orchestra for ward 
purposes, using certain combinations for 
certain cases, depending on effects de
sired, as previously described, 
tients should also be allowed freedom 
of movement during concerts, 
live effects at least are nearly always 
obtainable.

In matters of amusement, diversion 
and occupation, in disordered mental 
states, it is found necessary to have var
iety. The same diversion cannot as a 
rule be long used with the same pa
tients.

If physical training is utilized, various

passsy
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TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablet». 
Drugglsti refund money if it fell* to cure. B. W. 
GROVE'S signature is on each box. 260.9

- * NOBODY WOULD KNOW.
Doctor (to h s cook, who ls just leav

ing—“Well, Miss, I am sorry, but I. 
can only give you a very Indifferent 
character **

“Well, sir, never mind. Write It 
just Like you do your prescriptions?"’

An Important New Book by a Canadian 
Novelist ;FOUR HOSPITALS FAILED.FROM ERIN’S GREEN ISLE THE ROAD TO DAMASCUSJames Heard, of Merton Park, Ont.., 

says: “While employed at the Specialty 
Works of Newmarket 6 or 7 years ago, 
I bruised my ankle,1' but through neg
lect this bruise turned to an ulcerated 
or burning sore which caused me a 
great deal of suffering. I tried a great 
numler of doctors, and was in the ho'- 
pital four times. I tried almost every
thing, but nothing did me any good.
I cou';d not sleep at night with the scald- 
’ng and burning pain, but from the 
first application of Zambuk I never lo.-l 
any sleep, and fell nothing more of d 
than if 1 hadn’t had any sore at all. It 
started healing and gave me no further 
trouble. I persevered with it and my 
ankle is now ns sound and well ns ever 
il was. i cannot speak too highly of 
Zam-Buk.”

Zam-Buk cures cuts, bums, chapp d 
hands, chnflngs, cold sores, itch, chii- 
Uains, eczema, running sores, sore 
throat, ba l chest, ringworm, piles 
(blind or bleeding), bad legs, inflamed 
patches, rheumatism, neuralgia, sciat

ica. abscesses and all diseased, injur,d 
! and irritated conditions of the skin. Ob- 
ta noble of all druggists and stores, 
50c. or post-paid upon receipt of price 
from Zam-Buk Go., Toronto.

0
By H. A. Mitchell Kenya, author of “He Tfeei 
Bateth Bread With Me." A beautiful portrayal 
of the marital relation, with a powerful treat 
mant of co-education. Pronounced by eritio» 
“KA.SILT OftB Of THE SEASON’* BEST 50TET.S.* 
At all bookstores, |l.60, or sept postpaid on recel» 
of price, by the publishers, Small, Ma ye aril À Co, 
1 Beacon St., Boston, Mass,
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NEWS BY MAIL FROM IRELAND’S 
SHORES.

A Benefactor to All.—The soldier, 
the sailor, the fisherman, the miner, the 
farmer, the mechanic, and all who live 
lives of toil and spend their existence 
in the dull routine of tedious tosks and. 
who are exposed to injuries and ail
ments that those who toil not do rvot 
know, will find in Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- 
tric Oil an excellent friend and bene
factor in every time of need.

Happenings in the Emerald Isle ol 
Interest to Irish

men.

FEATHER DYEINQ
Cleaalas and Oerltn* end Kid Qteree cleaned The! 

eee be seel by pest. Is per ee. the beet place Is ,I therefore

BBITISH AMERICAN DYEING C|j
Jas. F. M. Mullen, J. P., oï Belmont, 

has been appointed High Shcriif of 
Cork for the present year.

Sir Charles H. Britt has been appoint
ed pres dent of the Belfast Chamber of 
Commerce for 1908,

Antrim road residents are agitating Ln 
favor of the purchase of the Camhill 
& Whitewall Tramway systems by the 
Belfast corporation.

Alderman Sir Bobert Anderson has 
Pa- teen elected mayor of Belfast, in place 

of the Earl of Shaftesbury. Councillor |
Pallia- John McCaughey has been made high 

sheriff for 1908.
The corporation of the city of Belfast 

end the management cf the Forster- 
Green Hospital have between them 
agreed to pay for twenty-five new beds 
ln the institution.

Four men and two women have teen 
arrested In Belfast, charged with tho 
theft of £202 from the till of Dennis 

methods are employed; music may be _qj4*4** tvs spirit-jgtore. 
used to accompany tho exercises, an<T Two Belfast constables, sent to nr- 
the music and instruments rna> bexar- ^ lunatic of the name of Dougan,

Baseball games interest the entire had 6trenuous time before they ef- 
hcuseliold and cause diverting conversa- fec(ed 1he capturo 
tien. The same is true in these bospi- Qrrned Uh a razor' ond both police- 
tals, respecting pool and billiard and recciVcd many bad cuts, 
bowling matches; and the benefits of Th Belfast health authorities report 
patients dances have been a matter of Qn<3,hcr c,utbreak of gutted fever m 
common obscrxation and comment for fhat cj^y Owing to the use of a new

scrum, the death rate has, however, 
been reduced to thirty per cent., as 
against sewnty per cent, in last year’s
epidemic. paying for their farms and making

Investigation into the irregularities mm^ey usually appreciate that to raise 
ln the Belfast treasury department lias a fow each year is a sure money
revealed a defalcation of £6.800 in three maker. Clydesdale horses are recog- 
wurds alone. It is thought that the nized to be the best heavy draft herd 
total shortage will be about £15,000. <,f horses for Ontario and every up-to-

Awakening from sleep, Rev. Lindsay date farmer should try this year, when 
Cullen, of Bangor, County Down, found prices arc low, to procure a brood mare 
the gas issuing from a broken pipe and af the current prices. Quality and pedi- 
Ihe furniture in fiamee. Though almost pr(?e sheuld always be considered when 
overpowered, he managed to escape purchasing to breed from, so only high- 
and turn in an alarm. class mares should be procured.

On the recommendation of the F.arl ^ number of chances in the way of 
cf Car/sfort, H. M. L. for the County auction sales have gone by. but there 
cf Wicklow, the Lord Chancellor has js an important sale to bo held at 
appointed Mr. Christopher Charles Her- Beaverton, March 12th, where many 
bert Hall, of Kncckrnheen, Roundwood, t,r()0d mares are to be sold, heavy in 
to be a justice of the peace for that foa]- jbiS js an opportunity to be taken 
county. advantage of. These mares are owned

The bridge which connects Cruit Is- by Messrs. Donald Gunn & Son, the pro
land with the mainland collapsed while prietors of the famous Dunrobin Stock 
a number of young people had as-em- Farm. The reputation of these men is 
bled on it for a dance, many cf their, sufficient to guarantee a good sale and 
bring thrown into the sea. good animals. Farmers considering

Since the institution of a hath at Bal- their own interests would do weT? to 
lymoney workhouse only eight tramps remember the date, 
went through the ordeal, and were re
ceived in Ihe wonkheuse, compared with 
fifly tramps received in the correspond
ing week of last year.

Mrs. Margaret Fagan, of Cummings- 
toxvn, West Meath, has just passed 
away at the age of 104 years.

It is reported from Dublin that the 
Duke line of steamers has been pur
chased by G. & J. Burns for the sum 
cf £140,<X)0.

In an address in Belfast General 
Boolh announced that n lady gave him 
£20,000 for his social work, and had 
earmarked it for that purpose.

At Doncaster Geo. Percy Firm, an 
under-footman at Milton Hail, was com
mitted for trial, charged with stealing 
a diamond tiara, the property cf his 
mistress.

In endeavoring to rescue his dog, 
which had located an otter burrow at 
Clcnderlaw (Co. Clare), John Cassidy 
had his hand so badly bitten by one 
of the otters that an amputation had 
tc be performed.

The committee of #hc Longford Agri
cultural Society propose to discontinue 
the annual show, in consequence of 
the land agitation. If they take entries 
from the graziers the people will ob
ject, and if they refuse such entries the 
Department of Agriculture will not give 
Ihe annual grant.

The Dublin Gas Meter Factory was 
totally destroyed by fire last week. A 
hundred men have been thrown out of 
employment, but will be taken on 
again bassoon as new quarters can be 
secured.

There died last week, Mrs. M. A. Nel
son, of Carrick-on-Shannon, at the age 
of 103. Mrs. Nelson went through the 
Crimean War as one of Florence Night
ingale’s nurses. On her death she was 
Ui receipt ol tm annual pension of £24.
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m-viAS USUAL.
Mother’s buying diamonds,

And stst'-r trinkets fine.
And brother's buying shares in 

A “salted’’ copper mine; 
Money ' fades like magic 

It almost gives one thrills— 
And fathei, poor old father,

He has to stand the-b lisl
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anxiety, melancholy, weak back or premature old age, 
VftVVito will make y au stroag and vigorous

Val-VttO will build up a r>stem that hms run Strom, ne 
long afflicted or wkatthe cause; bringing both 

body and mind back to theb normal coaditian.
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Val-VJto certains ne harmful drugs; it Is a NRRV* 

. . ~», „Ast build* u/t strengthens mud rtstères VIT ALlTw 
çuicitly sendpey wueuently. e

The price cf this marvelous remedy Is SB a box (50 Pills), 
but in order to demrn»t*ate Its merit*, orctors received priorWhat should be Forgotten ? Everything that

mara. What should not be forgotten y “ The II 
& L” Menthol Plasters ; a postive cuie for muscu
lar rheumatism and neuralgia.

to April I, will be Ailed for $i ; sent postpaid in pWl 
Money back If not «factory. Correspondent

STERLING- SPECIALTIES CO., Pep’t W, 
45-31 Roe* 6t.. New Toik City.

n wrapper» 
e solicited*

atThe Beggar—“Please, sir, will you 
kindly assist a .poor man who has throe 
w-iveis to support?’’ The Pedestrian— 
“Why; do you rrK-an to sny you are' a 
bigamist?" The. Beggar—“Ob, no, sir. 
Two of them are the wives.of my eons- 
in-law."

■»>

CHILD'S DICTIONARY.
“Snoring—Letting off sleep."
“Apples—The bubbles that apple, tree* 

blow.”'
“Backbiter—A mosquito."
“Fan—A thing to brush the warm 

off "with/’
“Ice—Water that went to sleep in the 

cold,” - •

HER ONLY CHANCE.
A clergyman twice refused to marry 

a oouple who came before him, bc-i 
cause'en both occisions the bridegroom 
was intoxicated.

The clergyman said to the bride:
“I cannot understand why you come 

to church with a man who is to be 
your husband in a state like this.’’

The young woman burst into tears 
and said: "I cannot help it, sir. 
won't come when he’s scberl"

*■

FROM BONNIE SCOTLAND-4, /

-

led.NOTES OF INTEREST FROM HER 
BANKS AND BRAES.
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Rickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup is an 
unparalleled remedy for cold5, coughs, 
influenza and diseases cf the throat and

IXyel!? W"*T <*W*S -««ACnE.
cling these afleclkms.and in protect- £^.££23 ^^.““l.KIt’i'VVbSoK 
mg mankind from the fatal ravages of quininr reawresMuise. K. w. Orore on boztse
consumption, and as a neglected cold 
leads to consumption, one cannot be 
too careful to fight it in its early stages, ^"de, examining her birthday gift,

“theee diamond ear-rings are pretty, 
but the stones are awfully small." 
“Of course, my dear,” replied tho dip
lomats husband, “bul if they were any, 
larger they’d be .out cf all .proportion 
to the size of your ears."

The man was

tr

lictTIF He
What is Going On m the Highlands 

and Lowlands of Auld 
Scotia.
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Rhythmic exercises, such as bicycle 

riding on level ground, are useful ln 
states of partial exhaustion and in the 
spasmodic neuroses. Golf is frequently 
prescribed in many nervous disorders as 
a form of exercise, the dosage of which 
is easily regulated.

Calisthenic drills to increase the atten
tion are apt to be too exhausting for 
mental cases unless sufficient reaction 
time is permitted, or the teacher accom
pany his commands with a performance 
cf the same movements himself, thus 
permitting imitation, which is not ac
companied by nearly as much mental 
exhaustion as the close and prolonged 
fixation of the attention demanded by 
following rapid commands only.

Duplicate whist I have found of im
mense value in many mental cases of 
long standing in which there Is not 
much deterioration. It controls the at
tention for considerable periods, to the 
exclusion of annoying delusions and 
hallucinations.

Many hospitals are provided with 
pedagogic schools, the object of which 
is the awakening and re-education of 
dormant energies by actual participation 
in study or discussion. Spelling and 
mental ‘arithmetic; geography cf coun
tries and places of special current news
paper mention; reciting or reading aloud 
—all have their value.

A GOOD TIME TO BUY CLYDESDALES
“Yes, dear." said the potted young

Those w’ho know farmers who are
Claim to be the oldest living Scots

man ls made by Archibald MacCrim- 
mon, of Skye, aged 109.

The Duke of Buccleuch has been ap
pointed president of the Renfrew ;hire 
Territorial Army Association.

A stained glass window has been 
erected in the parish church, Bo'ness. 
in memory of Provost Welsh.

Damage to Teviotdale Mills, Hawick, 
end stock, was caused by tiro to the 
extent of about £2,C00.

Crieff town council will borrow £14,- 
OOG to meet the cost of the proposed 
sewage purification works.

On the Alholl estates there arc 170 
small holders, and hardly a big farmer 
who was not once a small hoi tor.

Bickle’s Syrup 1s the weapon, use it.

Stubbs—“Yes. the Colossal Wild 
Animal Show went to pieces. The cre
ditors seized everything , until they 
reached the creature in the last cage.-’ 
Penn—“And why didn’t they seize 
that?" Stubbs—“it was a porcupine."

ITCH, Mange Fratrie Scratches and 
every form of contagious Itch on human 
ur animals cured in 30 minutes b,v Wol
ford's Sanitary Letton. Il never fails. 
Sold by all druggists.

Ho- “Do you think blondes have more 
admirers
dont know. You might ask Miss-Turn- 
hair. She has had experience in both 
capacities. ’ -

A Recognized Regulator.’- To bring 
the digestive organs" into symmetrical 
working is the aim of physicians when 
lliev find a patient suffering from sto
machic Irregularities, and for this pur
pose they can prescribe nothing better 
than Parmeiee's Vegetable Pills, which 
will be found a pleasant medicine of. 
surprising \iriue in bringing the refrac
tory organs Into subjection, and restoro 
lng them to normal action, in which 
condition only they perform their du
ties properly. . . -

Little "Girl—"My mamma Is awful 
strict. Is yours?’ Little 'Boy-"’Orfu-T.” 
Little Girl-—“But she. lets, you- go,-anyi
where you want to', and----- '' Little

j Bw—“ôh, she ain’t'- strict w ith me." 
Little Girl—“Then who is • she strict 
with?’ Little Boy—“Pa. '

Suffer No More.—There are thousands 
who Live miserable lives because dys» 
pepsia dulls the faculties and shadows 
existence with the cloud of depression. 
One way to dispel the vapors .that be
set the victims of this disorder ls to or
der them a course of Parmeiee's Yege-, 
table Pills, which are among the best 
vegetable pills known, being easy iql 
take and are most efficacious in theix; 
action, 
this.

be very 
I, and ta 
i of them 
3 for the 
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ring their 
than half

than brunet les?" She—“I
A Inal of them will proveMr. J. Campbell Lorimer, K. C.. has 

been appointed Sheriff of Ayrsh're. in 
^ho stead of the late Sir David Brand. 

I A medal has been struck to commem
orate the King’s visit to Aberlour 
(Banffshire) Orphanage last autumn.

There is over £7,556 at the credit, cf 
297 depositors in Innerleithen and Tra- 
qi'alr (Peebleshire) Savings Bank.

Last year 6,628 squirrels were killed 
hi Inverness, Ross and Sutherland. The 
bonus paid was at the rule of 4d. per 
tail.

f.ht She—“The new tenor singer in thet 
choir used to be a locksmith.” He—* 
“No wonder he always hits tho right 
key, then."

K Sto h 
practicaf 

il’ing bal- 
fqr tho

> dw do- Like a beC hebit » el^in disease prows. Serofe- 
[mi. humors, eczema and all eruptions may bs 
cured with i.u.ver's Cerate, as-i-ted^interiiaUgi 
Uy Wearer’s syrup. All DruggfciU

*cl hods of 
cad 1o an 
s among 
Id be ab'e 
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otinlry jn 
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to get 
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A REMINDER.
A cold wave always reminds a man 

that ho ought to have ordered more 
coal a day or two before.

. S8-

LITTLE AND- LONG.
One James Little loved a maiden 

As did also .one John Long;
Both would call with bonbons laden 

And on ft. we vs .ho t h- were st rung; 
Rest ÿhO'v tickets, both kept; buying,
* Hoping' th'tfs to please'the maid 
■Each, one'with-the other vying— 

Competition's -good: for- trade..
Both of them the n. aid en artful •

Used to niitol wMth smiling eyes.
Biit when each poured out his h. artful 

Gave indefinite replies;
So she kepi them both a-guesrtng, 

But- she hummed a little song ' ' - 
To herself her thoughts expressing 

"Love Me Littlei Levy Me Long."-,

*A fund tor the poor has been pre
sented to Errol, Perthshire, in memory 
of tho lato Mr. James Rollo, hotn-kveu ILLS OF 0HILDH00D, One trial of Mother Graves Worm 

Exterminator will convince you that It 
has no equal as a worm medicine. Buy 
a bottle and see if it does not please 
you.

HOW TO CURE THEMer.
The late Mrs. Agnes Shcrv-’ocd or 

Christie, Broughton Ferry, bequeathed 
£9,000 to institutions In Dun lee and 
district.

The death recently took place < f Mr. 
Wm. Spink, Arbroath, a teacher ci' 
navigation, an inventor cf the terrace- 
lestioope.

Sir Donald Currie is to restore par 
V Dunkeld Cathedral “in the spir t •>.' 
Mhe past,” there being no replica of 
the original work.

Mr. James Jarvie, who for a quarter 
ot a century has been station-master 
at Basin station, Kirkintilloch, has re
tired under the age limit.

Jedburgh has agreed to combine with 
Melrose for the use of the infectious

\ There is no medicine con equal Baby’s 
Own Tablets tor the cure of sxieh ills 
of babyhood and childhood as consti
pation, indigestion, diarrhoea, colic, 
simple fever, worms and teething trou
bles. When you give this medicine to 
your Little ones you have the guarantee 
of a government analyst that it is per
fectly safe. Mrs. Thos. Mills, Ethel, 
Ont., says: “I have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for my little boy and find them 
just the medicine needed to keep babies 
healthy. They are easy to take and al
ways do good." Sold by medicine dea
lers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock
ville, Ont.

Brown—"Theco cigars I nm smoking
Jones—“That’sare pretty expensive." 

true enough; the last one you gave me 
cost me a doctor’s bill."

IY.
5 recently 
natio 
hat 

come? 
ght down,

m •<A Grave yard Cough” is the cry n tortured 
lune* for mercy. Give them Allen’s Lung Bolsam- 
which is u*ed with good effect even, in consump
tion's earlystage*.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMKNT is guaranteed lo cure a»y 
case of Itching, Blind. Bleeding or Protuding 
Plies lnd to 14 days or money refunded. 500.

Two commercial travellers were com
paring notes. “I have been out three 
weeks," said the first, “and have only 
got four orders." “That beats me," 
said the other; “I have been out four 
weeks and have only got one order, 
and that's from the firm to come home. ’

iiys. A DILEMMA’S HORNS.-
I lhasteak, 
iting cave-

The young lady sighed deeply and 
was almost affected to tears..

‘Harold," she said, “declares that if 
1 don't marry him he will end lus life. 
And I am afraid he will,"

She stifled a sola, then continued: 
“And Randolph declares that If I 

don't marry him ho will go into politics 
and become great and famous, and then 
he says 1 shall see what I have missed. 
And I am airaid he will keep his word,

Æ*
Rats have disappeared from Little 

Cumbrae, where, before the recent ex
periments with a disease fatal to them, 
they were so thick as to almost pre
clude the habitation of the Island.

During a gale, a crane at Bcardmore 
& Companys yard at Dalmuir, while 
lifting plates for the new battleship 
Agamemnon, was blown into the river. 
Two men were carried with it, and 
were drowned.

I

lOc. The latest Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 
Holloway’s Corn Curo; it is effectual 
every time. Got a txfttle at once and 
be happy.

nd success.
too."

Overcome by emotion,' she burled her 
face in her hands, not knowing whe
ther to save a life or to spare the coun
try another politician.

Most people know what they want, 
but what they don t know is •what to 
do in order to obtain it.>m.x

4
l BO The big 

black plug 
chewing tobacco.

More Iren Needed in the blood ot p*le, run 
down people. “ Ferrovlro,’’ the best tonic, will 
put It there. At all general stores and Druggist».

Women enjoy wearing tight clothes 
because it makes them feel so good 
when they take them off.

9»t ®siCustomer (to grocer)—“I wish you 
would not give me such short weight 
for my money." Grocer—"1 wish you 
would not give me such a long wait 
for minel"

The largest serpent ever measured 
was nn anaconda, which Dr. Gardner 
found dead in Mexico. It was 37 feet 
long, and It took two horses to drag

I
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